
Chronometer establishment,
'/ i ESTABLISHED 1830. 0 k . .

/ ROBERT-HTcoaSWELL,
Chroaomiter Maker,

1/5 BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX,
4 IMPORTER AND B: IN

NAUTICALGOODS
OF EVERY description.

TN preparing an abridgement of the Nautical Almanac for this year 
A I have endeavoùred to increase its usefulness by the addition Of 
much valuable matter, which I feel assured will render it more worthy 
of preservation by Ship Masters, as a book of reference. propose 
adding, from year to year, such other nautical information as is of 
importance. . . * -t ■ S

I call the attention of Ship Masters and Owners to the following 
arrangements, which will, no doubt, meet the views of all concerned. 
As there are a great many vess Is passing this harbor from all parts of 
the world, it is suggested to notify them that if they will hoist their 
number, showing where from and to, by commercial code list, it will 
bo taken notice of at Samlwo, by the Signal Master,—it will be then 
telegraphed to the Halifax Station, and memorandum sent to Reading 
Room. | Also, vessels owned in Halifax, when coming in, by showing 
their private signal at Snmbro, will bo signalled much sooner at the 
Citadel. '..............................

MARINE CHRONOMETERS.
A large assortment of new and second-handed Chronometers, of 

various makers' at the lowest possible prices consistent with the 
character of the instrument No Chronometers are offered from this 
establishment, either for sale or on hire, but such as have been recently 
put in thorough order, accurately adjusted for heat and cold, and for 
performing finely. ‘ i »

MACDONALD k 00., ManafcetmWB of Hand and Power Putps.1
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PIOKFORD ft BLACK, Importerons! Reined Iron Clinch Rings,
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